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First Lasing operation of Aluminum-Free 0.98-pm-Range
InGaAs/InGaP/GaAs Vertical-Cavity Surface-Emitting Lasers

Kazunori SHINODA, Kiyohisa HIRAMOTO, Misuzu SAGAWA and Kazuhisa UOMI

Central Research Laboratory, Hitachi Ltd.
1-280 Higashi-Koigakubo, Kokubunji, Tokyo 185, Japn

I-asing operation has been &monstrated for an aluminum-free hrGaAsAnGaP/GaAs vertical<avity surfrcermitting
laser (VCSEL) with a strain-compensatedtriple-quantum-well active region. The 1l-pm diameter VCSEL exhibited a
threshold cunent of 1.7 mA and a low threshold voltage of 1.6 V unfu putsed operation at rcom-temperature.
Continuous-wave operation was also attained with a ttrreshold curent of 2.8 mA at 953 nm.

I. INTRODUCTION
Venical-cavity surface-unitring lasers (VCSELs)

provi& a number of advantages over edge-emitting lasen,
such as high two-dimensional packing &nsity for arrays, a
low-divergence circular beam, and wafer-scale testing ability.
They are thus attrrctive as light sources for low-cost,
short-dstance optical interconnections. An important
issue for these lasers is to &crease the threshold cunent in
order to redrrce the power dissipation.

Up to now, extremelylow threshold operationbelow
100 pA were demonstrated in the 0.98-pm-range VCSELs
with hGaAs strainedquantum-well active regionu 2). 3) 

.

This is attained baause they have the advantages of a
high-gain strainedqrantum-well active region and high-
rcfleaivity cavity minors, which are uansparent at the
lasing wavelength. h these devices, a conventional
structure, i. e., Alfu/GaAs distributed Bragg reflectors
(DBR) and AlGaAs clading layers, was used. However,
aluminum easily oxidizes, which might deteriorate the
reliability of the devices. Therefore, we expectadvantages
to rcsult from using aluminum-free materials for highly
reliable operation. Apromising alternativeto AlGaAsas a
wide-band-gap material is InGaAsp lattice matched to GaAs.

The 0.98-pm edge-emitting laser fabricared by using
the hGaAsP system has been studied intensivelya), s).

Degra&tion fue to oxidation drring fabrication and laser
operation was not found when using an InGaAsp system
instead of an AlGaAs systemo. The use of an InGaAsp
system has another advantage. By introdrcing tensilely
strained hGaAsP barrier layers insteacl of conventional
GaAs barrier layen, a strain-compensated rct.ive region can
be obtaine{ improving the crystal quality in rhe active
regionT). This structure thus allows more strained wells
than in conventional &vices, offering advantages for low-
threshol4 high-power &vices. Recenily, an krGap/GaAs
DBR with reflectivity of over 99To was reported that can
replace the AlAs/GaAs DBRs)' e). In this letter, wereport,
for the fint timg pulsed and CW lasing operation of
aluminum-fiee 0.98-pm-range InGaAs/InGap/GaAs

VCSELs with a strain-compensatod triple-qrantum-well
active region.

2. EXPERIMENT
Figure 1 shows a schematic cross-sstion of the

VCSEL structure studied here. It was grown by metal-
organic vapor phase epitaxy on an n-type GaAs substrate.
The structure consists of a 45.5-pair n-type hcap/GaAs
DBR with a S-nm-thick InGaAsP intermediate step layerar
each hetero-interface, a strain-com pensated triple-qrantum-
well active region with three 7-nm+hick compressively
strained (Lalu +1.47o) InGaAs qlantum wells separatedby
8-nm-thick tensilely strained (La/r, -0.3Vo) hcaAsp
barriers, a O.2-pm-rhick p-type hcap cladding layer, and a
0.5-pm-thick prtype GaAs contact layer.

The active region was placed at the optical field
maximum in the 3.5-1" cavity to maximize the longitudinal
confinement factor firom the view point of marched gain
effectlo). The number of quantum wells was optimized as
follows. Figure 2 shows the calculated mean reflectivity
&pendence of the threshold currenr &nsity Jth in 0.9ggm
hrcaAs VCSELs with a strain-compensated multi-
qrantum-well active region at various number of qrantum
wells. It is foundthat Jth decreaseswith the increaseof ttre
number of quantum wells in the range below 99.S%o,which
is easilyobtainedin ouTVCSEL sructure. A largenumber
of quantum wells is thus desirable to achieve low threshold
operal.ion. However, cross-hatch pattems rypetred on the
wafer when the well numbcr exceeded three. This was
caused by the lanice distortion in the strained-quanhrm-well
active region. Therefore, low threshold cunent could be
expected by employing the triple-quantum-well structure.
More strained quantum wells with reduced lattice distortion
can be obrained by optimization of the structure of the
strain-compensated active region.

In previous publicatione), we showed the measured
reflectivity specrra of hrGap/GaAs DBR. In the 45 pur
DBR wafer, the reflectivity was over 99.5Vo, and good
agreement was obtained with a numerical simulation. In
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the VCSEL structure here, modification to improve the
quality of the InGaP/GaAs hctero-interfaces in the DBR was

made byinserting a 5-nm InGaAsP intermediate step layer at

erch hetero-interface. This modilication did not affect the

optical reflectivity and reflcctivity of about. 99.57o wa.s

obtained This is beczuse the optical reflcctivity in the

DBR structure is &terminedby the power spcctrum of the

Fourier transform of the position depcndcntrcfractive index.

The two DBR structures have nearly i&ntical first-onbr
Fourier components and consequently nearly i&ntical
optical refl ection specra. The calculatcd refl ectiv ity drop dn
to the intermediate step layer was only about0.0lvo.

Ten pairs of alternating SiOr[iO, layers, instead of a

p$ped semicondroor DBR, werc used to form a p-si&.

minor. This eliminated the nced for high-voltage

operation, whictr would be nocessary if a pdopcd

semiconductor DBR was used. This dielectric p-side mirror
has reflativity of about 99.5Vo and a stopbard of 300 nm.

The mean reflectivity of thc mirrors was thus cstimated to be

about 99.5Vo. Indivifual laser elemenLs wcre formul by

wet-chemical etching, followed by coating with polyimide.

Since thcse lascns are etchcd &cper than the active region,

cunent flow is automatically confincd within the mesas.

The pelectrode has a circular laser ouLput winrbw so the

laser beam can be obtained from thc top surface.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Figure 3 shows the mcasured reflcctivity spcctrum of

the wafer with a 3.51,*thick cavity sandwichc<l bctwccn the

InGaP/GaAs DBR and the GaAs/air intcrlhcc. Thc dp,
caused by the 3.5l-thick cavity, at the ccnter of the high

reflection region, indicatcs that the thickness of the cavity
and the InGaP/GaAs DBR werc obtaincd as designcd. This

dtp at around 950 nm &fines the wavclcngth of thc lasing

mode.

Figure 4 shows the light output and voltage against

the cuncnt characteristics for an I l-pmdiamcl.cr

Schematic cross-section of alum inum -free InGaAsAnGaP/GaAs VCSEL.
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Fig. 2 Calculated mean reflectivity tlepenclence
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Fig. 3 Measurcd reflcctivity spectrum from
top of the wafer after epitaxial growth.

VCSEL un&r pulscd operation (500 ns, 100 kHz) at room

temperature. The threshold cunent is 1.7 mA, and the

conesponding thrcshold currentdensity is about 1.8 kA/cm2.

The threshold current dcnsity Jth for the mean reflectivity of
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99.5Vo should be 0.55 kA,/cm2, which means that the
measuredJth is thrw times higher than the thcorctical one.
This high Jth may be due to the lower actual reflectivityof
dlelectric p-si& minor insi& the ring mntrct or the
nonuniform cumnt injection into the rctive region. The
threshold voltage is 1.6 V. This value is comparable to the
lowest threshold voltage of 1.33 V for AlGaAs-based
InGaAs VCSELstt). The relatively low threshold voltage
of our VCSEL is dre to the absence of rhe pSped
semiconductor DBR.

Figurc 5 shows the light output against cunent,
charrctsistic of the same VCSEL as in Fig. 4 unfu CW
opCIation at room ternperaturc. The threshold current wils
2.8 mA. This value is higher ttran the pulsed value, which
is dueto the excessive deviceheating. A maximum output
power of 90 pW, limited by thermal saturation, was

oblained These results indicate that the improvement of
the thermal conductivity and the threshold current density is
imporunlissue that shouldbe overcome by optimizing rtre

laser structure. Single longitudinal operation w:$ obtained
at 953 flffi, as shown in the inset of Fig. 5. Sub-
milliampere operation can be achieved by reducing the active
diameter.

4. CONCLUSION
We have demonsuated the first lasing operation of an

aluminum-free, 0.989m-rarge InGaAs/InGaP/GaAs
VCSEL with a strainompensated tripleqrantum-well
active region. The threshold cunent for thc I l-pm active
diametcr VCSEL was 1.7 and2.8 mA underpulsed andCW
operation al. room temperature. The threshold cuncnt is
expocted to be roduced by furthcr optimization. Since this
VCSEL consists of aluminum-free matcrials, highly
reliable operation is expected
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Fig. 4 Light output and voltage vs. current
characteristics under pulsed operation
at room temperature for an
1l-pm-diameter VCSEL.
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Fig. 5 Light output vs. current characteristics
under CW operation at room
temperature for an ll-pm-diameter
VCSEL. The lasing spectrum is
shown in the inset.
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